Introduction
============

For most children, between birth and the age of 5, the maturation of phonological knowledge occurs in a gradual process, in a nonlinear manner and with individual variations, resulting in the establishment of a system consistent with the adult target.[@JR0100-1] However, in some children, phonological systems develop that differ from the language in their environment; this is called *phonological/speech disorder*.

Most children with communication disorders have at least some difficulty in the phonological level of the language, in their knowledge of phonetic segments and phonological rules.[@JR0100-2] This difficulty affects speech intelligibility, in some cases making understanding of their language impossible. The phonological disorders can be classified according to the degree of severity. This classification can help in clinical practice, contributing to the use of different therapeutic procedures and therapeutic models with a phonological basis. Studies with therapeutic models and the possibility to relate different models according to the degree of severity of phonological disorder are relevant and provide important advances in speech therapy.

Phonological therapy aims at improving the child\'s speech and facilitating the reorganization of his or her phonological system, thereby increasing the effectiveness of communication.[@JR0100-3] Thus, the treatment must prioritize the generalization. The generalization is characterized by the expansion of production and proper use of target language practiced in therapy in other contexts or environments that were not focused on in the speech therapy.[@BR0100-4] The generalization can also be defined as expansion or transfer of learning, and it is the most important criterion to measure the therapeutic efficacy.[@JR0100-5]

The generalization occurs in different ways and can be seen when the child transfers use of the pattern learned to other words that were not targeted in therapy, when the child learns a sound in a particular position in the word and performs it correctly in other positions, when the child extends this learning to other sounds belonging to the same class of sound that has been learned or to different classes of what was learned, or when the child uses the phonological patterns that were learned in therapy to other patterns learned in external environments.[@BR0100-4]

The "ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes" is a model with phonological base, widely used in Brazil.[@JR0100-6] With this model, it is possible to obtain various types of generalization during the speech therapy.

The objective of this study is to analyze the different types of structural generalization in children with phonological disorders, obtained by the ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes Model, namely: to items that were not used during the treatment (to other words); to another position in the word; within a class of sounds; to another class of sounds; and to other syllabic structure.

Methods
=======

Eight children with phonological disorders participated in the therapy, four boys and four girls, with an average age of 5:5 years old at the beginning of the treatment. All the children received their phonological treatment in the Speech Therapy Service of the institution where this work was performed.

This research is part of a master\'s thesis whose project was properly submitted to and approved by the Committee of Ethics and Research of the institution, registered under number 071/03. Prior parental consent was obtained along with signed informed consent forms.

The children were included if they did not present changes in their otorhinolaryngology, neurological, and audiological evaluations, conducted in the same department. The children\'s speech was also evaluated by assessment of receptive and expressive language, the oral sensorimotor system, psychomotricity, auditory discrimination, and phonological assessment, which consisted of collecting and analyzing the speech data. The phonological assessment was applied based on the Phonological Evaluation of Children (PEC) and revealed disorders at the phonological level and reduced phonetic inventory, with impaired speech intelligibility.[@JR0100-2] This instrument also enabled, by means of contrastive analysis, classification according to the degree of severity of phonological disorders, from the percentage of correct consonants.[@JR0100-7] From the result of the percentage of correct consonants, the phonological disorder was classified according to the degree of severity, and the children were divided into four groups: mild (86 to 00%), mild to moderate (66 to 85%), moderate to severe (51 to 65%), and severe deviation (\<50%).

The ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes Model was applied as phonological treatment,[@JR0100-6] considering the Implicational Model of Complexity of Features in the choice of target sounds used in each treatment cycle.[@JR0100-8] The ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes initially involves the collection of data from each child (A1). In this collection, the children\'s spontaneous speech was recorded and analyzed and the PEC instrument was applied. Afterward, the altered distinctive features were identified and the target sound was determined for the treatment of each individual ([Table 1](#TB0100-1){ref-type="table"}).

  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------
  COLLECTION OF SPEECH DATA\                 Session 1 Test of Generalization (PEC)
  A1                                         

  Session 2 Test of Generalization (PEC)     

  Session 3 Spontaneous speech sample        

                                             

  1^st^ Treatment Cycle\                     Session 1 Basic Target Test 1 (recorded)
  B1                                         

  Delayed imitation                          

  Session 2 Therapeutic Session 1            

  Session 3 Therapeutic Session 2            

  Session 4 Therapeutic Session 3            

  Session 5 Basic Target Test 2 (recorded)   

  lower imitation                            

  Session 6 Therapeutic Session 4            

  Session 7 Therapeutic Session 5            

  Session 8 Therapeutic Session 6            

  Session 9 Basic Target Test 3 (recorded)   

  without imitation                          

                                             

  WITHDRAWAL PERIOD\                         Session 1 Test of Generalization 1 (PEC)
  A2                                         

  Session 2 Test of Generalization 1 (PEC)   

  Session 3 Spontaneous speech sample        

  Session 4 Test of Generalization 2 (PEC)   

  Session 5 Test of Generalization 2 (PEC)   
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: A1, collection of data from each child; B1, first treatment cycle; A2, period of withdrawal.

The therapeutic intervention starts in the first treatment cycle (B1) and lasts for 5 weeks (nine sessions), with two 45-minute therapy sessions a week. Basic Target Tests (BTT) are also performed during the treatment cycles and used to evaluate the child\'s performance through the cycles.

After the first intervention, there is a period of withdrawal (A2); in this period, the planned tests are administered without direct intervention upon the sounds chosen as targets. During this approximately 3-week period, which corresponds to five sessions, the tests of generalization are given and spontaneous speech samples are collected from the child.

The treatment follows according to the necessity of the case, through another cycle of treatment (B2) and other withdrawal periods.

The treatment model used in this research follows, considering the tests included for each cycle (BTT) and the tests of generalization in the periods of withdrawal.

The analysis of the therapy evolution (generalization) was observed through comparisons between contrastive and distinctive features analysis, as well as from the evaluations and reevaluations in the tests of generalization and basic target tests performed in the therapy model.

From the treatment, it was possible to analyze the occurrence of the following types of generalizations in the different groups of children according to the degree of severity:

1.  To items not used in the treatment. This type of generalization occurs when the child is able to produce the practiced sounds not only in the words used during therapy but also in other words that were not practiced.

2.  To another position in the word. This type of generalization occurs when the correct production of the target sound occurs not only in the stimulated position but also in the other positions in the word.

3.  Within a class of sounds. This type of generalization occurs when the child transfers the learning to other sounds belonging to the same class of the sound practiced, without any direct intervention.

4.  To other classes of sounds. Such generalization occurs when there is an extension of the learning to sounds belonging to different classes of the stimulated sound.

5.  To another syllable structure. This type of generalization occurs when the child acquires the ability to produce a practiced sound on a more complex syllable structure than the one in the therapy.

Fisher exact test was used to compare the findings of the phonological system before and after the treatment by the ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes Model among different degrees of severity of phonological disorder.

Results
=======

[Fig. 1](#FI0100-1){ref-type="fig"} shows the average percentage of generalizations to items not used in the treatment (other words besides those used in therapy). This type of generalization has the largest number of occurrences for the mild to moderate group (MMG; 90.9%), followed by the mild group (MG; 78.1%), severe group (SG; 73.1%), and moderate to severe group (MSG; 64%). This kind of generalization was observed in other studies.[@JR0100-9] [@JR0100-10] [@BR0100-11] [@JR0100-12] [@JR0100-13] In this study, all groups showed this kind of generalization, but the MMG showed better results compared with the other groups.

![Average percentage of generalizations for items not used in the treatment (other words besides those used in therapy). Abbreviations: MG, mild group; MMG, mild to moderate group; MSG, moderate to severe group; SG, severe group.](10-1055-s-0034-1376885-i0100-1){#FI0100-1}

[Fig. 2](#FI0100-2){ref-type="fig"} shows the average percentage of generalizations to another position in the word. This type of generalization occurred in the highest number of sounds in the SG (84.6%) and MSG (74.9%) and finally the MG (64.7%). The MMG did not exhibit this kind of generalization due to the choice of the selected target sounds occurring only in positions in which they were treated.

![Average percentage of generalizations to another position in the word. Abbreviations: MG, mild group; MMG, mild to moderate group; MSG, moderate to severe group; SG, severe group.](10-1055-s-0034-1376885-i0100-2){#FI0100-2}

[Fig. 3](#FI0100-3){ref-type="fig"} shows the average percentages of generalizations within a class of sounds. This type of generalization also had most occurrences in SG (72.2%), followed by MSG (52.2%), MG (43%), and MMG (28.6%). The MMG benefited least from this kind of generalization. This fact is probably justified by the target sound chosen in the sound class stimulated in this group, which seems not to have benefited the generalization in the same sound class.

![Average percentage of generalizations within a class of sounds. Abbreviations: MG, mild group; MMG, mild to moderate group; MSG, moderate to severe group; SG, severe group.](10-1055-s-0034-1376885-i0100-3){#FI0100-3}

[Fig. 4](#FI0100-4){ref-type="fig"} shows the average percentage of generalizations to other classes of sounds. This type of generalization also occurred to a greater number of sounds in the SG (67.7%), followed by the MMG (48.8%), MG (44.5%), and MSG (34.7%). Although all groups showed changes in the proposed treatment, the MSG benefited the least from this kind of generalization. The results are also found in other studies.[@JR0100-5] [@BR0100-14]

![Average percentage of generalizations to other classes of sounds. Abbreviations: MG, mild group; MMG, mild to moderate group; MSG, moderate to severe group; SG, severe group.](10-1055-s-0034-1376885-i0100-4){#FI0100-4}

[Fig. 5](#FI0100-5){ref-type="fig"} shows the average percentage of generalizations to other syllabic structures. This type of generalization occurred to a greater number of sounds in the MSG, followed by the MG and SG. It was not possible to observe this type of generalization in the MMG because it is not possible to perform this sound in another syllable structure besides the one used in the treatment. Generalizations to other syllabic structure were found in other studies.[@BR0100-11] [@JR0100-15]

![Average percentage of generalizations to other syllabic structure. Abbreviations: MG, mild group; MMG, mild to moderate group; MSG, moderate to severe group; SG, severe group.](10-1055-s-0034-1376885-i0100-5){#FI0100-5}

When the initial and final phonological systems of all groups were compared, children from the SG were those who had a greater number of sounds in comparison to the other groups ([Table 2](#TB0100-2){ref-type="table"}). Possibly the deviations of severe degree had higher evolution due to the establishment of a greater number of distinctive features. The greater the severity of the phonological disorder, the more phonemes are established in the phonological system of the child.[@JR0100-16]

###### Phonological system pre- and posttreatment of the eight studied children according to the degree of severity of phonological disorder

  Averages of groups                        p value
  ----------------------------------------- ---------
  Severe and moderate to severe             0.016
  Severe and mild to moderate               0.0354
  Severe and mild                           0.0049
  Moderate to severe and mild to moderate   0.8379
  Moderate to severe and mild               0.8479
  Mild to moderate and mild                 0.5846

Fisher exact test (*p* ≤ 0.05).

Discussion
==========

The generalization to items not used in the treatment (other words besides those used in therapy; [Fig. 1](#FI0100-1){ref-type="fig"}) showed that the children in this study were able to use the pattern learned in other words that were not practiced in the therapy session. Thus, the children produced the target sounds not only in the words they were trained, but also in other words not analyzed. This indicates that few words are needed to teach a particular sound because its use can be transferred to many others.

In one study,[@JR0100-17] the therapy performed with the ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes was compared with two other models with phonological basis and the authors noticed generalizations to items not used in the treatment. The ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes Model was effective in all degrees of severity of phonological disorder and had a higher percentage of this type of generalization compared with other models.Generalizations to another position in the word ([Fig. 2](#FI0100-2){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that when learning a phoneme in a given word position, the child did it in other positions not worked in therapy. This fact highlights that the use of the sound was not just restricted to the position where it was worked with, and it shows that, when it is possible, the children in this study were able to transfer the sound into different positions from those that were learned in therapy sessions. The generalization to another position in the word was found in other studies.[@JR0100-9] [@JR0100-10] [@BR0100-11] [@JR0100-12] [@JR0100-13] [@JR0100-15] [@JR0100-17]

Although [Fig. 3](#FI0100-3){ref-type="fig"} shows the average percentages of generalizations within a class of sounds, there are significant generalizations within a class of sounds in most groups. This type of generalization showed that the children in this study, when learning a phoneme, extended this learning to other phonemes belonging to the same class of sound that was practiced. This fact indicated that the sounds that relate to each other can be acquired without a direct intervention in all of them. In the treatment of only one incorrect sound or only one aspect of a standard error, various other incorrect sounds can be corrected, providing, as a result, a more efficient treatment. The generalization within a class of sounds was also found in other studies.[@JR0100-10] [@BR0100-11] [@JR0100-12] [@JR0100-13] The generalization to other classes of sounds ([Fig. 4)](#FI0100-4){ref-type="fig"} is a more complex type of generalization. When learning a sound, the child extends this learning to other phonemes that do not belong to the same class of target sound. This type of generalization is quite interesting and effective, as the knowledge of other classes of sounds in these children made it possible for a reduction in the therapy period because other whole classes of sounds have been learned without direct intervention.

In another study,[@JR0100-18] the therapy performed with the ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes was compared with two other models of phonological basis and the authors also noticed generalizations within a sound class and another class of sounds.[@JR0100-18] This research found that the ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes was effective in all degrees of severity of phonological disorders.The generalization to other syllabic structure ([Fig. 5](#FI0100-5){ref-type="fig"}) is important as it allows that sounds worked in complex syllabic structures are extended to simpler structures, such as in the case of consonant clusters, facilitating the learning process. In some cases, it is also possible for the child to generalize sounds from simpler structures into more complex structures.

[Fig. 5](#FI0100-5){ref-type="fig"} shows a low percentage of generalizations to other syllabic structure in the SG when compared with the other types of generalization in this group. It must be highlighted that, in choosing the target sounds for the therapy, occurrence for most of these sounds in other syllable structures was not possible, which explains the low percentage in this group for this type of generalization.

It is important to mention that, although the subjects were classified according to the degree of severity of phonological disorder, individual variations during the acquisition process should also be considered. The phonological acquisition is nonlinear, and the data analysis indicates that during the therapeutic process attention should be focused on the generalization of practiced phonemes.[@JR0100-19]

One study assessed the progress obtained by the model of phonological therapy ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes. This model was compared with two other ones also with a phonological basis. The statistical analysis showed that the number of phonemes established in the phonological system differed from the initial and final evaluations in the three models.[@JR0100-3] These results corroborate the findings of another study in which this model of therapy was also compared with two other models and showed important generalizations in the phonological systems of children.[@JR0100-15]

One study also demonstrated that the application of ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes revealed favorable developments regarding the acquisition of the phonological system, regardless of the severity of phonological disorder and age.[@JR0100-16] However, the larger the number of sessions, the more sounds were acquired.

In this research, the proposed treatment proved to be effective for all degrees of severity of phonological disorder, but the severe degree of deviation revealed a higher percentage in three of the five types of generalization analyzed. It is important to note that other groups also benefited, even MG and MMG, which in some types of generalizations showed lower evolution when compared with the other groups. This fact can be explained in the study in which a model of therapy with phonological basis was applied.[@JR0100-13] In this study, it was noted that the group of subjects with mild phonological disorder showed lower phonological changes and fewer generalizations when compared with other groups, because this group presents phonological systems with a few alterations, therefore with less possibilities of generalization.

Conclusion
==========

The different types of generalization studied showed the expansion of production and proper use of therapy-trained targets in other contexts or untrained environments. Therefore, the analysis of the generalizations proved to be an important criterion to measure therapeutic efficacy. Using this criterion, it is possible to state that the treatment proposed by the ABAB---Withdrawal and Multiple Probes Model provided evident improvement in the speech of children with speech disorders.

All the groups representing the degrees of severity of phonological disorder benefited from the treatment. Most of the observed generalizations occurred in the SG, as well as the establishment of a greater number of sounds in the phonological system after the treatment when compared with the other groups.
